Named a Travel + Leisure's World's Best Tour Operator in 2024 (and recognized seven times since 2017), DuVine Cycling + Adventure Co. designs and leads luxury bike tours in the world's most amazing destinations.

OUR MISSION
For every traveler to experience the world by bike

SCHEDULED + PRIVATE
Our scheduled departures are based on itineraries that have been meticulously perfected over time. These are great options for solo travelers, couples, and groups.

Make it Private: Take an existing scheduled departure and reserve it for a group or select from our private-only itineraries.

Go Couture: Craft a custom tour with the help of our Trip Designers.

TOUR COLLECTIONS

Classic Our guided group trips designed with signature cycling, meals, and hotels

Family Active vacations that are fun and enlightening for all ages

Challenge Geared towards serious cyclists seeking epic climbs and legendary roads

Specialty For the food- and wine-obsessed with a taste for total culinary immersion

+Adventure Cycling plus more multi-sport activities like hiking, sailing, or snorkeling

Cycle + Sail Private yacht accommodations make for an island-hopping active vacation

Villas Live and play like a local: unpack once and enjoy full-service flexibility

DUVINE 101

28 Years of DuVine
14 Maximum group size on scheduled departures
50+ Unique regions and destinations covering 22 different countries

OUR DIFFERENCE

Expert Local Guides
Our guides aren’t just charismatic hosts and experienced cyclists. They’re locals who speak the language, know the roads, and put their spirit of spontaneity to work.

Culinary-Forward Focus
DuVine tours have a distinctive gourmet flair: think family-run restaurants, intimate cooking classes, Michelin-starred meals, and wine tastings with vintners.

Hand-Picked Hotels
Thoughtfully selected accommodations—often boutique and luxury properties—convey the character of our destinations and set the tone for our travelers.

Thoughtful Trip Design
Our local trip designers open doors and find guests a seat at the most exclusive tables, infusing every itinerary with their lifelong connections and personal community.

Sustainable Travel
DuVine is proud to be the first and only 100% carbon-neutral bike tour operator. Our initiatives also include reducing waste and a commitment to social impact.

EXPLORE THE WORLD

France
Alps, Bordeaux, Burgundy, Corsica, Dordogne, Loire, Normandy, Provence, Pyrenees

Portugal
Alentejo, Algarve, Azores, Douro Valley

Greater Europe
Croatia, Czech Republic, England, Greece, Holland, Ireland, Norway, Scotland, Slovenia, Switzerland, Turkey

Latin America
Chile, Costa Rica, Ecuador + Galápagos, Uruguay

Italy
Amalfi, Cinque Terre, Dolomites, Piedmont, Puglia, Sardinia, Sicily, Tuscany, Veneto

Spain
Andalucia, Costa Brava, Mallorca, Rioja

North America
California, Hudson Valley, Maine, Maui, San Juan Islands, Shenendoah Valley, Tennessee, Vermont, Zion

Africa
Morocco, South Africa
**LEVELS**

**FOR THE CASUAL CYCLIST**
Average Daily Elevation: 105-350 meters  
Average Daily Distance: 15-30 miles

**FOR THE RECREATIONAL RIDER**
Average Daily Elevation: 300-500 meters  
Average Daily Distance: 15-35 miles

**FOR THE ACTIVE ATHLETE**
Average Daily Elevation: 450-725 meters  
Average Daily Distance: 15-40 miles

**FOR THE EXPERIENCED CYCLIST**
Average Daily Elevation: 1,070-2,130 meters  
Average Daily Distance: 50-70 miles

**OUR FLEET**
DuVine’s performance bicycles from premier manufacturers are tuned to perfection and fit specifically to each traveler. E-bikes are available in most destinations.

**INCLUSIONS**

**Accommodations**
• Thoughtfully selected accommodations that reveal the true character of the region  
• Luggage transfers

**Meals**
• Daily breakfasts, all lunches, nutritious snacks, and après velo cocktails  
• Gourmet dinners at our favorite local restaurants and renowned culinary establishments  
• Carefully selected local wine, beer, or spirits with every meal

**Activities**
• Wine tastings and activities as outlined in the tour itinerary  
• Entrance fees to historic sites, museums, parks, and all other exclusive events  
• Gratuities for baggage, porters, and hotel service

**Support**
• Expert bilingual guides with extensive local knowledge  
• Support vehicle that follows the day’s route, distributes refreshments, and offers lifts  
• Pick-up and drop-off before and after your tour from predetermined meeting points  
• Daily bike maintenance to ensure optimal performance

**Gear**
• Top-of-the-line bicycle selection  
• Bike helmet  
• Complimentary DuVine gear, including a custom cycling jersey, DuVine t-shirt, water bottle, and drawstring bag  
• GPS in most destinations

**Extra Rides**
Our guides are happy to take enthusiastic riders out for extra miles or make the route more challenging.

**Van Support**
Our small group sizes allow for one guide on the bike and one in the van. A water bottle refill, refreshing snack, or comfy lift is always within reach.

**Non-Riders**
Travelers with companions who prefer not to cycle can choose from select destinations with off-the-bike activities such as shopping or hiking.

2235 Massachusetts Ave  
Cambridge, MA 02140
617 776 4441 / +1 888 396 5383  
DuVine.com